PARKS & RECREATION

- Complete bridge systems engineered to meet unique project requirements
- Custom architectural features can be accommodated to match surrounding environments
- Prefabricated structures install quickly with less on-site equipment and less waste
- Durable products manufactured and installed to the industry’s highest specifications
- Clear spans from 5'-0” to 250'-0”
- Total site solutions provided with extensive technical support

Golfcart overpass (CO) – functional and aesthetic golf cart bridge continues recreational trail over rushing river waters (Continental)

Pedestrian underpass (NV) – biking/running pathway under a roadway at the entrance of a recreational park (BEBO)

Multiple-span overpass (NC) – connects greenway system and provides safe pedestrian passage over interstate (Continental)

Korean War Veterans Memorial (WI) – replacement of cast-in-place concrete on Memorial causeway and reinforcement of the shoreline (ArmorTec)

Pedestrian tunnel (OH) – allows pedestrian passage under busy roadway (ALBC)
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